








3 Videos published for The Value of a School Lunch, 2 more videos in the works! 
School Lunch Hero May 7th, 2021
Free meals for all kids next year (2021-2022) 



Using no outside food r/t to COVID as a vehicle to reduce the number of outside food 
rewards used at school





Waivers have been extended through next school year. Makes it a lot easier to feed our 
kids. 
Free and reduced allocation are not affected by providing free meals through the COVID 
accommodations. 





Bright Spots: Wellness Wednesday, with SEL. 
Climbing wall will hopefully be up and running by May 14th.
May 14th Fun Run: goal to become biggest fundraiser of the year. 
Goals to increase staff wellness activities. Continue SEL for teachers and students. 



Bright spot: Focus on staff health and wellness; Zoom yoga workouts offered, weekly links 
with healthy recipe and activity. 
Challenges: staff participation r/t Zoom burn out. 
Goals: Step competition with staff. Offer opportunities for physical movement for staff. 



Bright Spots: 28 staff members participate in Love Yourself Month during february. Prizes 
r/t wellness. 
Met more constantly as a team, classroom teachers participated. Meetings with planned 
agendas and monthly goals.
Challenges: Issues with storage. 
Goals: Get the community involved! Create a health and wellness night. 



Bright Spot: Weight room continues to be a resource for students and teachers. 
Challenges related to high turnover in the department and COVID. Individuals continue to 
create bright spots. 
Goals: build the committee up. Create a comfortable environment for teachers in the 
weight room. 



Bright Spot: December workout challenge. 11 staff and a few students. SEL is now school 
wide. 
Challenges: Lack of consistency with staff turn over. 
Goal: Get staff to re engage in Wellness. Increase inclusivity. 





This year is the end of this Grant’s cycle. 
Overall satisfied with the usage of funds this year. 
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Upcoming Grant Cycle: Submitted in April. 
Not yet awarded, team is hopeful for approval! 
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Bright Spot: Preschool is hopeful to establish wellness committee.  
Preschool Special Olympics this May, look out for Zoom invite! 

Future planning; what days work for future wellness meetings. 
Thursdays preferred, maintain virtual platform.  


